Wedding Services Agreement and Event Information Form
This is a legally binding contract between
Ari Rosenberg
6212 Grizzly Gorge St
Las Vegas, NV 89130
and
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
(names(s) and contact details, hereafter referred to as "the client” or “client")
Ari Rosenberg has been contracted to perform the wedding photo or video service selected
below on _________ (date). Coverage locations and times will be as follows:
Preparations:

Ceremony:

Formal Photo Shoot:

Reception:

(Please include location name, address & approximate times)

All Videography Services are By-The-Hour and it includes an edited 7-15 minute cinematic documentary
style short film delivered via web and USB flash drive. You may request a full, 45-90 minute, wedding
edit/documentary in the Additional Services section below.

$299/hr
Minimum of 4 Hours of Coverage with Ari and an Assistant/2nd Videographer.
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You are booking Ari for _____ hours. (please specify how many hours)

Additional Services:
Additional Hours (Day of Event) - $150/half hr
Add 1-3 Min Highlight Reel for social media - $399

[FREE with 8+ hours of coverage!]

Add RAW Footage - $599
Add Edited Ceremony + Reception - $499

[FREE with 10+ hours of coverage!]

Add on-location intimate interview session prior to wedding - $699
the interview is then cut into the final 7-15 minute short film to enhance your story

Add a 45-90 Minute Traditional Film with Chapters - $599
(Chapters: Pre-Ceremony, Ceremony, Formal Photos /Cocktail Hour, Reception.)

**All Videos are delivered in High Definition 1080P.**
Delivery in 4K - $799

Notes, Promotions & Special Requests agreed upon prior to signing this form:

The Final Product will be delivered to:
Address:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________

Additional Contacts
Celebrant:
Photographer:
DJ/Band:
Other:

Promotional Use
All or part of the final product may be used by Ari Rosenberg for promotional purposes by signing this
agreement.
Terms & Conditions
A minimum deposit of 25% of total is payable upon the return of this form, this will reserve the Client‘s
event date. Be sure to return this form as soon as possible with the deposit to secure your date. The
balance is due 14 days prior to event. The deposit is only refundable up to 60 days prior to the event if
Client chooses not to use Ari Rosenberg. Ari Rosenberg may use his own digression with refunds if event
date is within 59 days of cancelation request. Rescheduled events will only be accommodated if the new
date does not conflict with another booked event.
Ari Rosenberg will be the exclusive professional videographer and/or photographer. Friends and family
are permitted to operate video cameras on the condition that they do not interfere with or get in the way
of the professional coverage.
It is the Client's responsibility to secure access to areas for videography and/or photography. Ari
Rosenberg will not be responsible for coverage lost due to access restrictions. Creative aspects such as
shooting and editing style are at the discretion of Ari Rosenberg and team. Any special requests for
editing and/or shooting must be made prior to the day of the event.
All overlay music selections must be owned and provided by Client. If no music is provided, Ari Rosenberg
may use copyrighted-free material within video unless otherwise notified. All pictures and stationary

material designated for video purposes must be owned and provided by client. Video editing will only
start after all confirmed video material is submitted and received.
Ari Rosenberg will not be held liable for any production problems beyond our control, e.g. bad weather,
accidents, poor acoustics/lighting, interference from guests, etc.
Ari Rosenberg reserves the right to terminate this contract at any time for any reasonable cause, e.g.
accident or ill health. In this event, all monies paid will be refunded in full.
Any liability on the part of Ari Rosenberg will be limited to the amount of monies paid. Upon taking
possession of the finished product, the client must inform Ari Rosenberg of any technical or other
problems with the video within 14 days. After 14 days, if no notification has been received, the client will
be deemed to be satisfied with the product.
Copyright will be owned solely by [the client] or Ari Rosenberg.
Contact Details: Include physical address, phone numbers and email address.
Service Selected: List details of the package, number of cameras, approximate duration, etc.
**Client: Please sign here in agreement and understanding of the terms above.**
X:___________________________________________________

SEND

Print

